<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1    | KEEPING IT REAL?  
Austin Barber | Urban Development and Planning lecture  
01 WEST.770, 12:30 - 14:00 |
| 1-25 | NATIONAL ARCHIPRIX 2019  
Archiprix exhibition  
BK Expo | |
| 4    | HOW GREEN IS THE GRASS IN BULGARIA  
Teodor Uzunov & Rossina Shatarova | European Architecture Student Assembly lecture  
Oostserre, 12:45 - 13:45 |
| 7    | SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT STRATEGY OF CHINA’S URBAN ROAD NETWORK  
Kai Liu | Spatial planning & strategy seminar  
01 WEST.060, 12:30 - 13:30 |
| 8-9  | BACHELOR OPEN DAYS  
BK City | BK City, 10:00 - 18:00 |
| 10-14 | BEYOND THE ECHO CHAMBER  
INDESEM exhibition  
Zuidserre | |
| 12-22 | CIRCULAR WATER STORIES  
Landscape Architecture exhibition  
Oostserre | |
| 15   | MITIGATING SALT DAMAGE IN LIME-BASED MORTARS  
Sanne Granneman | PhD defence  
Aula TU Delft, 10:00 |
| 19   | MINOR INFORMATION SESSION  
BK City | BK City, 12:45 - 13:45 |
| 20   | ETERNAL BEAUTY  
Daan Zandbelt | BAU lecture by De Zwarte Hond  
Oostserre, 12:45 - 13:45 |
| 25-26 | BUSINESS AT UNIVERSITY (BAU)  
25 09:00 - 17:00 Case studies  
26 09:00 - 12:00 Speeddates  
12:45 - 13:45 Lecture Powerhouse  
Nanne de Ru, Oostserre  
13:45 - 17:00 Business fair, Oostserre | Stylos career event  
BK City  
More info at:  
www.bau.stylos.nl |
| 27-29 | AFRICAN PERSPECTIVES +12  
Conference  
Berlage 1 & 2 | |
| 27-29 | AFRICAN SPECULATION  
African Perspectives exhibition  
BK Expo | |
| 28   | FACULTY’S MASTER EVENT  
Oostserre, 16:00 - 19:30 | |
| 28   | AMPHIBIAN HOUSING FOR A RESILIENT CITY  
Andrea Pliego | Spatial planning & strategy seminar  
01 WEST.270, 12:30 - 13:30 |